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We know that as well as The Globe. But The Globe is doing n°thlrt« *° ^r*d i 
K; In fact H was abeolutely sHent abêtit the matter except to put In a good wore 
whs* aomsone suggested Interference with the monopoly some monthssgol

And what has The Globe with sfilte cheap humor gotto say to The Worlds j 
proposal of absolutely prohibiting the e«ort or allowing ?" * "'"I1”'
the states only en agreement that the nteyei be sent back to Canada to f ZrtiuttdTth. beet interest, of Canadif". And wh« doe. Sir Robert Border/thtnk 
about this, and what do our friend. In flU.n’s Park think about 'U
Mtiefled with the assurance received from Mr. 'C~h:«T*oîflcera 
department and the officers of the British Admlrr.ltyT And whsm. an. thaw o«ica
of the British Admiralty and the secret eervlce men who did It
the nickel went? Of course the nickel came from Canadas or If not where a to

«mm? old it grow like Tepey In the marshes of Chesapeake Bay, which Is*27 w, ....... ». *.™ * - «~*
" »..... »...... ..should cease onro and for all; and is It not about t.m. that the paopl. of Canadaxssxxai r,ss» vît s. rv: ses». **..-*-

nickel? We’ve eat etlll tor two years. The Deuteehland la loading 
coming for other cargoes of It. But Sir 

But are they
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4j4WILL DEMAND IMPROVED 
HIGHWAYS NEXT SPRING

DELIVERY CAMPAIGN *ew Toront°and Mimic° Decide
Present Conditions Cannot 

Continue.

SUPPORTS EXPRESS ST
;A Better HatEnthusiastic Meeting of. N. 

Toronto Residents Held 
in Town Hall.

Matters have reached such a stage 
In the villages of New Toronto and 
Mlmlco that irrespective of any action 
the Toronto-Hamilton or York High
way Commission may take, the resU 
dents living in the two villager will 
demand Improved highways 
next spring no matter how the cost is 
assessed
four new factories are either In course 
of election or under contemptet'on and 
Reeve Ironsides of that town and 
Reeve John Harrison of Mlmlco have 
decided that present conditions can
not continue. A meeting of the York 
Highway Commission was held yester
day, but it is said that there is no solu
tion of the trouble as between the two 

of the North 1 commissions and no prospect of any. 
and resident» Etobicoke Township council are ap- 

under the auspices of the citizens’ ex- uarcntly helpless in ine matter. No-
'EmLùil iT£glhody knows who is responsible for the committee was held In North Toronto 1 r - v. simra town hall last evening. J. R. MecNIcd 1 yllore road-
presided. . _ ,
mSSSrtSSSSSSf: "Tha^'the INSTALUCfioN CEREMONYpeignC e£S2îrtiv?œ,iS?eefr^ï4 c ttîé | HELD AT CALVIN HALL
board of control asking for a subscription _____
toward the funds of the organization and I T. . ' __ „
that a deputation supported by the alder- I _ t- nlty Chapter No. 20, Order of 
men of the outlying districts and repre- Eastern Star, conducted the installa- 
senta lives of the sections appear before tlon ceremony ir. Calvin Hall, last 
tfcJftSÎ' night, When the following officers werernSSd£TrtNthJ JSELfSZZ placed in office: Worshipful matron,
T. Cuttell, D. D. Reid and cTptam^l O. *'or»h'Pf“l patrmi, D. O.
Thome. Elliott; S. matron, Mrs. J. Scruton;

To Eliminate Conditions. I secretary, Miss E. Colvin, tre:i»urer,
„In a rousing address Chairman J. R. .Miss !.. Colvin; conductor. Miss M. 
îâ0™ îh'. *!Sunavfîirl5f &Lj"fL£5g Goldthrope; associate conductor. Mrs. 
t&7thrir S2SitlOTa havfïikld “h2 K' 8,?eppnrd; chaplain, Mrs. E. Pears; 
raJ7wayboard*to isaue*anonl«^ glinting ™ar*,ho1’ Mrs. A. Hey; organist. Mrs. 
free deliveries of prepaid goods without I j®- Abraham; Adah. Mrs. E. Elliott; 
result. We are organized to eliminate Ruth, Mrs. A . Abraham ; Esther, Mrs.F. 
these disgraceful conditions and we will Gordon; Martha, Mrs. A. W. Wbetter; 

___. „ ... Electa, Mrs. J. Elliott; warder, Mrs. N.
v.rto'Æta.ït ctiy SfpJesSt “ waï^^d”'bv^fi. TM
Wl^KXaPrreTo,r MVnl^^.rd Glrf? °f
of the city’s area not catered for,” he I ed by grand officers, Mrs. R. Mains, 
said. "We will change all this with your Mrs. W. Worth, Mrs. F. Anderson, Mrs. 
co-operation, and with the aid of a ‘ 
orous press advertising scheme we 
make the express and railway corpora- ,
tlona thoroly ashamed of themselves.” YORK RANGERS’ UNIT IS 
Mr, MacNlcol stated the profits recel v- -, ________
ed by the railway com pintes during the | MAKING FINE PROGRESS 
past twelve months as follows;

Comptny Eimln0i>
Canada Steamship net earnings per I Recruiting in the 220th York Ftitn- 

month. 1600,000; Canada Steamship estl- Sers Overseas Battalion, C.E.F., is go- 
mated net earnings for 1916, *4.000,000. Ing forward, notwithstanding the ex- 
-rPu*£°!f tra,Sc .earnings of the GranH treme heat and other unfavorable con- 
mSi iïîlïtit ^ mer^s^f dltlon<- A. special campaign is being
ovZt mIf 771915 ' 1 f W6*'844 carried on In Barlscourt and North

Canadian Northern Railway earnings i^nto’ ftnd eome fl“« young men .ire 
tor the week ending June 14, 1916, were I **?1*n* “P- 
$8*0,000, an Increaee of 1476.900 compared The church parade for the head- 
with corresponding week of 191*. From quarters company will be held on Sun- 
July 1, 1916, to June, 1916, earnings were day morning at 9.80 o’clock The com- *31.517,900, an increase of almoet *«,000,- pany will march from headq^^,,

The Canadian Pacific Railway has es-1 whera° Ramsden
tablished a new high record In the mat-1 îjî5rî, îe^ïï?1 -hea<1 eervlce wl11 be 
ter of earning». The gross earning» for I “el“ at 10 ° clock, 
the month of April, 1916, were *3,425,440 
greater than In April, 1915. The Increase 
In the company's gross earnings from

1. to April 30, 1916, was *21,-1 W. H. Paterson, ex-deputy r«ve of

tal railroads, C.P.R., O.T.R. and C.N.R., w*?,,!! & 5/eI whlc£ th* r°Pe «« un- 
were *4,410,791; Increase over same week 'ofu3lnE hay runs become detached 
of 191*, *1,461,414. trom Its position at the top of tho

Aid Ball Speaks. , barn and was burled some distance
Aid. H. H. Ball eulogized the work of brushing the side of his hat. and a 

Chairman J. R. MacNtcol and the execu- making deep indentation In the timbers 
tlve committee In arousing the en thus!-1 a short distance away 
asm of the merchants In the outlying sec
tions. The alderman, was of the opinion 
that there should be no express com
panies. The parcels post delivered In the i —. _ - -, .  
city and suburbs, and was handled by the „ The funeral of Margaret Dixon, a 
Dominion Government. I lifelong resident of Marhkam Town-

"We must depend upon the ordinary ship, took place at Hagarman’s Cor- 
stralght code of Justice which the public I ners Cemetery on Thursday afternoon 
demands.” said the alderman. "With free à large number of friends and nelrh.' 
express delivery, I am satisfied that not bore paying u last tribute of resnSot 
only merchants, but residents, will get The Late Miss Dixon was theeM«t,f 
more parcels to their homes and create n larae familv K cf
an InteeChange of traffic. The residents ‘ = J,* two
of the suburbs are entitled to financial I *fster*. William Irwin of Weston, 
help, the same as those In the centre of | •*an0 home and Edward a brother.
the city, and I think a grant of *200 would I ----- ---------
be carried thru council.” I CNNOY PICNIC un» r

H. H. Newman, solicitor for the Cltl- |rivmv WILL 
zens’ Freight and Express Campaign, 
was of the decided opinion that the ex
press companies are guilty of mlsreprc-
dl?wh?cnh | Commander of Irish Battalion to

residents In the

JulI

come

i.k- For the Same Pricei
0before,ROUSING ADDRESSES

In New Toronto three or

Deputation Selected to Ask] 
Assistance From the Board 

of Control.

SOMypT rri^ERE are just four
M * points of a straw hat
ü» ^ four things to be considered
Quality, Comfort, Style and Price.

Quality means best straw and honest workmanship.
Style means shapeliness without silliness.
Comfort means correct proportions and flexible construc
tion.
Price means— _ - , .
Truly, what does it mean ? It depends on the way you 
look at it. You can pay too little or you can pay too much.
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Leo Caffrey was drowned after 
taking a plunge Into the water, and his 
body was recovered by the police yes
terday. He was bom In this city 26 years 
ago, and Is survived by hie mother, three 
sisters and five brothers, two of which 
are with the Wth Battalion. The coroner 
has decided that an inquest will not be 
necessary.

Acting Mayor 
emphasized the warning to citizens re
garding the wn te of water. He said that 
t was a serious matter, and If continued 

would be necessary to shorten the hours 
for lawn sprinkling. To show the 
enormous consumption of water In Ham
ilton, Controller Morris pointed ont that 
while the total pumping for yesterday 
was 16,643,445 gallons. It was on the earns 
date last year 13,446,2*0 gallons.

The board of control yesterday held a 
long conference with the hospital gov
ernors regarding the improvement at the 
City Hospital and the erection of the 
Nurses’ Home. It was decided to jrecom- 

the city council that **7,000 be 
the hospital and *65,000 on the

HAMILTON 
NEWS ^
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MeXsb Street.L 44Morris yesterday
1
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1FAILURE IN HAMILTON Straws $2, $2.50, $3 

Panamas $5 to $15
Begl

Seven Aldermen and Two Con
trollers Said to Be 

■ Against It,
BoWe will vouch for this. The Dineen quality straw hats at 

$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 will return more in actual every
day wear and service than two ordinary straw hats.
Because they are made to conform to the inexorable law 
of recompense-—honest value for honest price. t

Company,
Limited

Also at 20-22 King SV West, Hamilton

*4mend to 
spent on
Nurses' Home. . „ _ _

William Horton, principal of the Cen
tral School, is resigning his position after 
thirty-nine year, of school work in Ham
ilton. m-health Is the cause.

Lieut. William Tyrrell, son of AM. J. 
W. Tyrrell. Fairholt road. Is reported in 
the casualty list as suffering from shell 
shock. He left Hamilton with the 36th 
Battalion, and on reaching England wae 
made scoutmaster of that unit He went 
Into the trenches some time ago.

f,
L. Howard and Mrs. E. Rockholdt.

LEO CAFFREY DROWNED J Jus'
offered t 
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Young Man Did’ Not Come 
Up After Taking 

Plunge. 140 Yonga St.DINEEN
ÈEMPEROR FRANZ JOSEF

IN SERIOUS CONDITION

Members of Austrian Imperial 
Family Are Summoned to 

Bedside.

HAMILTON, Saturday. July 16.—The 
daylight saving scheme which was Adopt 
In this city thru the energies of a few 

of the Board of Trade and Boys’members
c!1 has proved a failure, and If the wishes 
of the taxpayer* bear any weight stand
ard time will be In use by the end of

coun-
Smts, r
tweeds.the number 

been mademonth. As a result < 
of objections that have 
against It some of the members of the 
council are rapidly changing their coats 
and are loudly calling for standard time. 
Those In favor of it now are: Acting 
Mayor Morris, Controller Coopor and 
Aldermen Langs, Shepard, F. B. Wright 
and McQuestion, who Is content to let It 
run to the end of August. Seven aider- 
men and two controllers 
A special meeting of the council to res
cind the bylaw has been suggested, but 
up to the present every effort to bring 
it about has been held up by the few 
city hall officials who favor the scheme. 
Plans are now under way for a monster 
deputation that will wait upon the coun
cil and practically forco it to put the clock 
hack one hour.

There la every likelihood that on 
Monday, when the candidates announce 
themselves for electitn In Ward Tibre*. 
Chas. Cooper will be the only ono 
who will stand for election. L. F. Steph
ens states that he will not run, and Aid. 
Garson Will also drop out. The labor 
party will not have any representatives.

The Royal Hotel, the second local ho
tel to shut Its doors since the Provincial 
Temperance Act was passed, closed its 
lease last night, altho the bar was clos
ed last Saturday evening. No tenant 
has yet ben secured.

Arthur Leo Caffrey, 227 Ferrie street. 
In company with his brother-in-law, and

this
i coat has 

front, w 
have str< 
fitting bl 
to 34.
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■ tWOUNDED OFFICERS 

ARRIVE IN
ZURICH, via Paris, July 14.—Mem

ber* of the Austrian imperial family 
hgre been summoned to Bchoenbnmn, 
owing to the lllneee of the Emperor 
Franz Josef, according to new# des
patches from Innsbruck, 
specialists are attending the aged 
king-emperor and the new» of the war 
Is being withheld from him.

THIRTY HEN PASS 
TIB MEDICAL TESTMAN in» 

MEMO
LONDON

Lieut. Greacon Suffers Fro* 
Grenade Wounds—Officers > 

at Clearing Stations, t/ jjj

HAD NARROW ESCAPE.

are against it.

Boy»’
dark sh

Several

Recruiting at the Depot 
Shows a Little Improve

ment.

British Curtain of Fire Too Much 
for Persistent 

Teutons.

LONDON, July 15.—TheCroMowlng oflU l
cers have arrived in London: Uevt 
McPheake, wounded In left leg; Lieut, 
Caldwell, shot In left thigh; Lieut. Grea
con, grenade wounds; Lieut. Oxen ham, 

ded In right arm; Lieut. Walrodd, 
multiple shot wounds. æ

The following are at the clearffig sta
tions: Capt. Bid well, dangerously Wound
ed in abdomen; Lieut. Backwood, shell 
wounds In throat and back; Lieut. Tyr
rell, shell shock; Lieut. Hessel, shell 
wound In rlgh 

Lieut. Colts

GIRL SEVERELY BURNED. <

SIR GEORGE E. FOSTER
HOPES TO VISIT FRONT FUNERAL OF MISS DIXON

S3other prJ

woun(Continued from Page One).He and Other Overseas Parlia
mentary Visitors Cancel 

All Engagements.
Canadian Associated Frees Cable!

LONDON, July 15.—Sir George Foster 
and other overseas parliamentary visi
tors, have canceled all engagement# In 
the hope of being able to visit the front.

MOTOR BOAT SERVICE /
what had been the German stronghold 
half an hour or an hour before were 
burning red patches, spread with the 
sparks of Roman candles. This method 
of communication in a difficult part 
of the business of directing an army 
under cover of darkness.

Airmen Busy at Dawn.
At the first flush of dawn the first 

British aeroplane came humming from 
its aerodrome toward the O-riran 
lines, and the sausage observation bal
loons rose together Into the all In a 
vague scene of oblong and grotesque 
monitors.
the guns were flashing rose the white 
slashes of the maze of old German 
trenches, the ribbons were roads and 
finally the dark masses became Ma- 
metz and other now famous woods and 
the gaunt finger points the trunks of, 
trees, which had shaded the highways, 
but were now denuded of limbs by the 
shell fire.

AftEnlistment for This Branch 
Will Stop at End of 

Month.

t arm.
has returned to duty. peppeiaft

Bit
flavors,

ALVINSTON, Ont., July 14.—Csrti* 
Lightfooti the 8-year-old daughter of 
Gtorge - Lightfoot, a farmer, living on* 
mile from Alvinston, was. It is believed, 
fatally burned this morning when a cas 
of kerosene from which she was: pouring 
oil on a pan of potato bugs exploded. 
Her clothing caught fire and she wss 
terribly burned from bead to foot

i
lb.

Recruiting yesterday showed marked 
improvement over previous days this 
week. * Fifty-seven mm tried the 
physical examination and thirty of this 
number passed and were attested- the 
various units gaining as follows; — 
166th, 1; 201st, 1; 204th, 1; 208th, 6; 
216-th, X; 238th, 4; 69th Battery, 1; 70th 
Battery 6 and the number 1 Con
struction Company, 2.

Motor Boat Service recruiting will
Motor boat service recruiting will 

concluded about the end of the present 
month. Candidates for this branch of 
the service should lose no time lu send
ing In their applications in writing at 
once.

The committee Is only calling for 
two classes of recruits, commissioned 
officers and mechanics. The former 
must have good experience In the 
handling of small craft at sea or on the 
great lakes and a knowledge of prac
tical seamanship, 
must have had workshop and gasoline 
engine experience.

Many Canadians have entered this 
department of the service, but the full 
numbers required have not yet been 
obtained and there are still a few 
openings In both classes.

The cojnmittee has visited most of 
the cities west of- Montreal, and dur
ing the course of the next ten days 
Intends to Interview prospective re
cruits In Quebec and the Maritime 
Provinces. Another visit, however, 
will be made to the Lake Ontario dis
trict, but those desirous of joining 
should forward their applications at 
once.

Twenty patients from Borden and 
six from Niagara were admitted at 
Exhibition Hospital last night, making 
the total number 600.

Guides Have Openings.
The Coiys of Guides have openings 

for despatch riders, stenographers and 
clerks for home service. About twenty 
men are wanted for their home unit, 
and. as the unit specializes on map- 
tnaking, reconnaissance and Intelligence 
work, it offers a chance for the man 
who desires to join a unit where in
teresting/ work requiring special in-

BE HELD ON MONDAY-> WAR SUMMARY ■*
’ vanilla

N,
Out of the blanket where Each

Be Honored by Constituents.goods to be delivered to 
city. In very many cases demurrage was 
charged on goods which they required 
people to <alf for. •

Finding Enemies.
A. Hanna, East Toronto, said he ap-

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED MR. OUTBUUS IMPROVES.
MONTREAL, July 14—The condition of 

F. P. Gu tell us, general manager of the 
government railways, who was operated 
upon at the Western Hospital here on 
Wednesday for appendicitis, was regard
ed as very favorable today by the doc
tors In attendance.

Herbert Lennox’s picnic Is as much 
an established event as Canada’s

"“SÂEHt'îErS^ I ^u^otttin'SàSrE
he said, "and you are preparing your am-1 Battalion will be given a royal aend- 
munltton in a splendid way. We have in off by his constituents and friends

Es «Wï ïiiF. Patience, Bast Toronto, also en- I £*'***’ ,nd aletl8£hy 11*t of events for 
dorsad Mr. Hanna's statements, charg- I handsome prizes has attracted athletes 
Ing that the express and railway com- I from all over the province. Among those 
panics were allied corporations. "They taking part In the long distant run- 

,lnC* our cem' mng are Longboat. Corkery and Black. 
L. L. Jarvis. Oakwood, declared that b** con cert I n the e ven.1 tig Miss

the day would come when the mçr- Mildred Manley, Walter Tuttle, Jarvis 
chants would thow to the City of To- I Moore and the colonel’# celebrated 
ronto the unjust treatment received from I colleens will take part. Jackson’s Point
thCapïPrr T^ne1’- president of the «•Mecca
North Toronto Ratepayers’ Association, ot thousands of Toronto s.cltlzens, and 
said: "We arc suffering with other as all the roads leading to the picnic- 
parts of the city and from the unjust I grounds are In grand shape, hundreda 
treatment accordedt by these combines. of automobile parties will be In at- 
A» common carrtcra they get special 
privileges regarding the condition of our leI*aarl - 
roads; If the merchants here can deliver 

why cannot the express compan-

jii ;.
(Continued From Page l;)

toCMCimmediately driven out by a rush of British infantry. Our troops 
appear to have gained a complete moral ascendency over the enemy.

From the despatch of Sir Douglas Haig, announcing the success, It can 
be seen that the attack was methodically prepared for. After the enemy had 
lost his first system of defence he was driven back, step by step, on his sec
ond system. The British artillery spent July 11 and 12 In bombarding the 
formidable German positions, and the Infantry spent these two days in mak
ing other necessary preparations for the achieving of a further advance. One 
assault only was launched and that assault was decisive. The bombardment 
began at 3 o’clock in the morning and the Infantry lines swarmed over the 
remains of the organized works of the enemy Just 25 miputes later. In a few 
minutes they had ousted the Germans. The resourceful British officers be
fooled the enemy by making him believe that the assault was going to come 
from another direction than It actually came. Thus, the element of surprise 
played a big part In the carrying out of this successful stroke.

$ * * * * *
On the part of the French no infantry action was fought yesterday. In 

the words of the Paris Intelligence bureau, the day was relatively calm. The 
significance attaching to this Is that the Germans are too hard pressed to 
counter-attack and try to win back the ground lost to the French on the 
banks of the Somme. It would not be like that a year ago. Any allied as
saults then were sure to stir up a hornet’s nest. The German soldlSr has
lost.much of hie old-time aggressiveness. The French sent p.n aviator ,out 
to bombard the Town of Mulhelm, on the right bank of the Rhine, In re
prisal for the German bombardment of the open town of Lunevllle.******

The Belgians report that Intense artillery duels prevail on their front. 
They are preparing the way for the regaining of their country.

4 \
*Gained the Ridge.

While the smoke barrages from the 
British lines ’.vere carried by winds 
and the shells made other points of the 
line Indistinct, the ridge of Longueval, 
where the British burrowed forward 
against commanding positions unit a 
stubborn, cunnln gand brave foe, were 
seen distinctly to be in their posses
sion. More lines of troops were mov
ing thru the German curtains of shell 
fire to the support of they who had 
gained the hotly desired summit and 
were now looking down hill where the 
German guns are hidden and with the 
Bapaume ridge In the distance. Behind 
them alt was the organization which 
had plotted the action of the army, and 
back of those were battalions awaiting 
their orders.

A sergeant of artillery, of the typi
cal ruddy-faced “John Bull” type, sit
ting stiff on his horse after a sleepless 
night directing the columns of cais
sons, hurrying up ammunition to ths 
greedy guns, called out, "Mind your 
wheel horse. Now altogether like I 
taught you to do.” The wheels with 
their padded and" noiseless axles went 
up the embankment with every rider 
urging his straining mount.

CALGARY HONORS FRANCE.
CALGARY. July 14!—In honor of the

military district No. 23, took the^ Rilute 
from a platform In front of the ctiy

T.
City

The mechanics hall.
SOLDIERS SENTENCED TO PRISON

KINGSTON, July 14 —This aftsrt.» y 
noon, seven soldiers found guilty of ■ 
desertion and sentenced to serious ■ 
terms were taken from the county jsil ^ 
to the central prison. rilliantl 

Met atgood I' 
Its?” The paytelligence Is performed. ___

ranges from $1.10 to $130 per day, 
with everything found. Those des.ring 
to Join the Corps of Guides should W 
apply at their orderly room In the M 
armories after 8 p.m. on Tuesday, £ 
nights.

Passenger TrafficFighting Orest Battle.
E. M. Trowcn, secretary 

chants' Association, was of 
that the committee was fighting a great 
battle. "You are only at the door at 
the present time. You must remember 
you arc not fighting the battle of North 
Toronto alone, but of all Canada." He 
cxprteced pleasure at the manner In 
which the campaign was being handled."

Dr, Evans said that the express com
panies had no more rights than other 
people, and we have a right to demand 
redress," declared the doctor.

Charles Murphy, W. L. Cutell. D. D. 
Reid and others also spoke. Aid. H. H. 
Ball slated that W. F. Maclean, M.P., 
had expressed hie Intention of support
ing the movement In every way possible. 
W. M. Smith proposed a hearty vote 
of (hanks to J. R. MacNIcol, and stated 
that a movement under such efficient 
direction was hourd to succeed. John 
Walsh, secretary, stated that the sum 
of *12.50 towards the funds of the cam
paign had been received during the 
er enlng.

GOOD TAILORING ESSENTIAL.

All Suits Turned Out by Hlekey's 
Carefully Made and Fitted.

Retail Mer- 
the opinion

1 Attired r
.1 siTime Table for Exennioa From

Toronto to Jackson’s Point 
July 19th, 1916

Fares. Chil- 
Adults dren. 
■81.65 * .85

- ---- - l V
J

jjsws. a>
patr 

Toronto g< 
ivndiog th 
imperial c 
accorded t 
the city h 
other men

Arriving 
"<xm. they 
her* of r 
hrsneh of 
•ntortqjnh 
the city.

"•«hi the
•treat, to 
People ha 
co me.

Mayor
Of CV>iinr i] 
Mep# of 
drees of 
out how 
Wm to ici 
SUrHionT 
y*eonlc 
trwtfcnuil

*
* * *»** Leaving

Station time
Toronto ..........8.26 a.m..
Riverdale ... 1.32 a.m..
York ............. 9.50 a.m..
Scarboro Jet. 10.02 a.m..
Aglncourt .. .10.10 a.m.
Mlltikene ......10.15
Union ville ...10.19 a.m..
Arrivg'vsckson’s Point ............. 11.45 a.m.
Leaving Jackaon’# Point............ 6.30 p.m.
War tax five cents extra on all tickets sold 
at more than *1.00.

West of the Strlpa River In southeastern Galicia, the Russians are let
ting the Austrian and German troops beat their heads off In attacking their 
strong defence. Furious counter-attacks, launched by the Teuton troops, suf
fered repulse. The making of counter-attacks shows that the Russians have 
captured some positions and the enemy is trying to oust them before these 
are consolidated. The Russians took 3200 prisoners, two guns. 19 machine 
guns and a bomb-thrower. The capture of guns Indicates an advance of two 
or three miles. On the Stokhod the Russians are established on the left bank. 
They are being furiously attacked by the Austrians and Germans and these 

also starting a furious bombardment of the Russians In the region of the 
lower LI pa. The Austrians claim that they have retaken their old positions 
on the heights west of the upi er Moldava and they have repulsed two Rus
sian attacks on a broad front, west and northwest of Buczacz. The Russians 
gained ground in a third attack, but the Austrians claim that they were com
pletely ejected In night fighting. North of the Kovel-Sarny railway the Aus
trians assert that the Russians gained a footing on the left bank of the 
Stokhod River, but they say thtt by a surprise attack late In the evening, 
they drove the Russians back and took 160 prisoners.******

Rumors of peace have come out of Austria-Hungary so often and they 
have as often proved abortive that there would perhaps be a tendency to dls- 
reagtrd the present upheaval in the Austrian cabinet, whereby Count An- 
iramy, leader of the opposition, Is to succeed Baron liurlati as premier. Count 
Andrassy has before attempted to negotiate a separate peace with the allie», 
but the Austrian demands have hitherto been too high. But the disastrous 
defeats of the Austro-Hungarian armies, coupled with the revelation that by 
defending Kovel, Germany Intends to use the Austrian armies to defend Ber
lin instead of Vienna and Budapest, may well cause the Austrian Govern
ment to testen to reason.

NATIONAL DEBT HAS
GREATLY INCREASED

LSI M
.7*1.50

1.46 75!»51.30
Dominion Government Revenue 

Has Also Made a Big 
Advance.

Ety a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, July 14,—The national 

debt of Canada Is now *593,910,637, as 
compared with *460,287,721 a year ago.

The revenue for June wae *17,600,- 
149, and the expenditure *6.251,330. 
Revenues are Increasing greatly and 
expenditures with war loan Interest 
are decreasing. For instance, in June, 
1915, the revenue was *11,433,970 and 
the expenditure $7,044,640.

16TH SEPTEMBER, 1916.

Turity and quality of the goods sold 
In the Buffet of the Hotel Teck Is 
maintained the same as If the Ontario 
lemperanee Act had not been passed. 
Our original offer still stands: ”$100 
reward for the conviction of any per- 
mwi serving liquor here that has been 
■Legally tampered with,”

1 25a.m. .65
1 15 .60

3612

MAHER’S Horse Exchangeare

16-28 HAYDEN STREET 
(Yonge Cars from Depot.)

Time Table for Excursion From
Markham to Jackson’s Poin 

July 19th, 1916
Leaving 

time
am ... 9.45 a.m..

Stouffville ...10.03 am..
10.2* a.m..

100—HORSES— 100Careful tailoring 1» an absolute ne
cessity for clothes to wear long and 
retain style. No matter how good the 
cloth a suit which has not been put 
together in a careful and painstaking 
way soon begins to hook shabby. 
Hickey’s, at 97 Yonge street, have a 
wide range of suits correct In every 
detail, at moderate prices.

PERCY LIGHT APPOINTED.
OTTAWA, July 14.—Percy K. Light 

of Toronto has been appointed intern- 
eencc officer In the live stock *S»N 
the dcpylmtnt of agriculture.

AT AUCTION
Monday, Jely 17th, at 11 a.m. 
Thursday, July 20, at 11 a.m.

French Army Inspection
Saturday, July 15, Western 

Cattle Market

Fares.
Adults
..*1.06

Chil
dren.
t .65

Station
Markhe **<e

.85 .45.55Ballantrae
Vivien .......... 10.33 a.m..
ML Albert ..10.43 a.m..
Zephyr
Crossing ....10.53 a.m....... . .46
Brown Hill .11.03 a.m..
Arrive Jackson's Point 11.33 a.m.
Leaving Jackson’s Point........... 9.45 p.m.
War tax five cents extra on all tickets 

| sold ct more than *1.00. 3*12

.35 SANITARY WASHED

WIPING RAGS wNtare
.65 .35. .45 25

bicorne 
for the 
the ettiz

.25 AND CHEESE CLOTH.4 > 20
MAHER'S ESTATE, J. N. PURVIS, i PULLAN^

Proprietors. Auctioneer. * 2 O MSlid St Ad* 700
ico!
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

get our prices

SOLDER 
BABBITT 

LEAD PIPE
AND AL

METALS
THE CANADA METAL CO.

t imi rro
TORONTO - WinnipegMontr

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
system:
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